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Income Tax DEBS CALLEDRich Belles
OfBulgaria
Must Work

Do You S'pose They'll Fill Our Chest?
and Toby; out at the Children's Home, hold a little

RUTH talk as to the chances their institution has
, of running this year under the Community Chest plan.

NOTED LEADER.

OF CATHOLICS

1 D. S. DEAD

J Hi,

Cms

By Newton C. Parke" Paris; March 24.i (I. N. 8.) Bul-
garian belles society beauties from
old. rich land fashionable families
who have been used to a life of lux-
ury and idleness will soon have to
go to work whether .they want to

'or not.
The "farmer" government 'of Premier

Siamboulisky- - at Sofia is about to enact
legislation making work compulsory, and.
aocoroing to information received. here
today, large numbers of Bulgarian social
butterflies are planning to leave the
country . to make . their future home
abroad. . Most of them probably will
come to France. . , . , tv , f -

StambouUskT is preparing to enroll alt
healthy women - not earning their own
living ' In "labor battalions.' mobilised
under state deccrees. like soldiers. Un-
der this scheme idle women will be com
pelled to- give-a- t ' least one day free to
their country each week.. They may nurse
in a public hospital, do typing r book
keeping in government offices, or scrub
or cook in government buildings, accord
ing to their choice,' But, regardless of
their social rank, they must work at
least 12 hours out of every week, ;

GOOD FRIDAY TO

BE SOLEMN ZED

Good B'rlday, . which is considered
the most holy day-i- n the Christian
calendar,! will be; observed generally
this year by the churches of Port
land." Hardly an hour of j the day
will pass without a service . being
held In some part of the city. The
Friday night ' services will .close the
pre-East- er meetings in most of the
churches. . , - - .

v Two . general meetings win be - th
noon day services at tha Pantages and
of. Churches, and from 12 :0i to 13:2i
p. m. Bishop William O. Shepard of the
Methodist church will speak at the Pan

'tages theatre at a service held under
of the Portland Federation

of Churches, and fro nil3;05,to 12 :iip. m. Bishop Walter T. Sumner of the
Episcopal church will speak at the Hei
lig theatre at a service, held by the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, .

f Voices jj choih - - i,
Bishop . tihepard - wilt - also ' be the

speaker; Friday night at the pre-East- er

service at the First Methodist church. A
young people's choir of 30 voices in
charge of Clinton O. Day will give the
music . ,vv-- . ,

Dr. Harold Leonard Bowman will con-
duct his own service at ? ;45 p. tn Fri-
day- at the First Presbyterian church,
speaking en The Success of Sacrifice."

At St. Marys CaUiedral (Oatholie) the
Rev. AlvahtDoran wtll conduct services
htarting at 9 a. m. consisting of the K-o- n,

collects, worship of the cross, mass
of the . pre-san- ctl fled and vetpers. He,
win, preacn a sermon at 1:30 p. m, on
The Seven Last Words of. Christ;" Spe-

cial music will be rendered .by the choir
at this ' service. Father Doi a n wil 1

preach another sermon at night,
"The annual Good Friday three hour

CConcluded en laa Twenty. Coinma Two)

Sale of Liquor in
Portland Leads to

' Jail for Two Men
Hillsboro, Or., March 24.Sherlff; Al-

exander Wednesday arrested and jailed
two alleged moonjthiners, George Agore-d-es

and - James Caddas, In a deep ra-
vine on. Chehalem mountain near Rex
and seised 60 gallons of triple distilled
corn alcohol, 600 gallons of corn' mash
and a 60 gallon copper still with oil
burners. v The liyuor was scientifically
made and the still cost $190 to manufac-
ture, according' to the prisoners, both
of whom are in Jail without bond. They
used a tent as a distillery. J

, A sale of 40 gallons in Portland led
to the ' location of the . camp. Besides
the 60 gallons of extra fine moonshine.
200 gallons of regulation liquor were
found.- -

'
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TAKBJ IN BURGLARY

DR. N. BOUCHET

IS GUILT! OF

Jury Returns Verdict After More
ThanM2 Hours, . in Case of
Slaying of Mrs. Ruth Rich-

ards, f Sweetheart of Accused.

Dr. . Norman Bouchet was found
guilty of manslaughter in the killing
of Mrs. Ruth V. Richards August 7.
when the Jury in Circuit Judge Sta-pleto- n's

court returned ; its verdict
at 11:20 this forenoon! The jury
recommended leniency. Sentence
will be pronounced by Judge Staple-to- n

at 2 o'clock 'Friday afternoon.
The case went to the r jury at 4 :S0

o'clock Wednesday afternoon. ' The ver-

dict was reached after the jury was cut
18 hours and 35 minutes. ' -

HAST PERSONS WEEP .

The courtroom was held by a tense
silence as the jury filed in and when the
verdict : was read " many - persona . wept.
Tears came to the eyes of Bouchet, but
be' seemed no more Seply moved than
he has been at various periods during
the trial, arid showed less emotion, than
did : his' sister and- brothers : who stood
by him. : A'-- - - '..'t '

John F. Logan k one Of the defense at
torneys, pleaded with Judge , Stapleton
for an immediate sentence for Bouchet.

"This young ' men has t gone through
enough sorrow and he should not be re
quired to bear, the suspense any long
er." said Logan! He offered to waive
the two days that the ; statute requires
between return of . the verdict , by, the
jury and passing of sentence by tbe
court.. ,. -

SK7TTE5CK OX FRIDAT ;

" Judge Stapleton. .however," decided to
delay sentence until If riday.

The - jurorsat o'clock this fore.
noon asked Judge Stapleton fur addi-
tional instructions regarding what con-
stitutes a reasonable doubt, what consti
tutes manslaughter-an- .whether a legal
Verdict -- could be' returned if. recom
mendation is .attached .to it.- - ,

. The additional .instructions were given
and the ' jury , returned to its room, to
reach a verdictearly two- - hoars .later.

AGENTS UNEARTH

'MURDER PLOT'

Washington, March24. (I.N. S.)
Evidences of a widespread "mur

der "plot" have been discovered , by
department of justice agents In their
Investigation of the death of Major
Alexander P. Cronkhite on the rifle
range at Camp Lewis, Wash in Oc-

tober,- 1918, it was learned here to-

day. ;
1 Major Cronkhlte was "acci-

dentally" shot while directing his
men in range practice.
EX-ARM- Y CAPTAIN HELD IX .

CRONKH1TE" SHOCXTLVO CASE
New York, March 24.-- tU. P.) Cap-

tain Robert Rosenbluth, author and for-
mer officer In the United States army,
is under arrest here today in connection
with the death of Major Alexander P.
Cronkhlte, who was shot on October 35,
1918, at Camp Lewis, Wash.

A military Investigation found at the
time that Major Cronkhlte accidentally

"killed himself. ;

On the return from France- - of Major
General Cronkhlte, the major's father,
the department of justice reopened the
case. Tne DO ay was exnumea ana
was established that the dead officer
had been shot in the back; the wound
being Impossible of self-inflicti-

On March 19 last Sergeant Roland
Porthler ' was , located and before a
courtmartial pleaded guilty to a charge
of lavoluntary ' manslaughter. He
claimed that his gun was accidentally
discharged during target practice? and
that the bullet struck . Major - Cronk-
hlte. ' He is said to have Implicated
two others At the time 1t ' was ' ru-

mored that an enemy of - the major
and a brother officer were hidden In
a clump of bushes at the time of the
shooting. .. ' .

Presence of Woman
; Had No Bearing on

: Collision of Cars
The presence Of a young woman ac-

quaintance In the automobile ef J. C.
Banks 'which was involved in a col-
lision Tuesday night with the automobile
of Robert C-- Smith, 492 Nehalem avenue,
had no bearing on the facts of the ac-

cident, said Smith.' this morning. It
was reported' by persons with Banks that
Smith, at first assumed responsibility,
but later changed his attitude when he
recognised the young woman In Banks'
car. Smith denied making any such
statements, or assuming such an : at-
titude. He said he bad notified the
police Immediately after the crash.

he had known the young woman
for Id years, ha said she had been only
a friend. ; ,

-

More Time Is Asked
, By Forbes B. Pratt
Forbes B. Pratt,! Indicted jointly with

John L. Etheridge and Fred S, Morris
for the alleged embesxiement of $25,000
In securities of the Rogue River ..Water
district, appeared in the circuit court for
arraignment this mornings," He asked
for additional time to enter a plea and
was granted until 2 p. m. Tuesday.- - :

ReturnOver
3 Billions

Washington, March 24. (I. N. S.)
The government's total revenue

from Income and excess profits taxes
for the. fiscal year ending June 30
next, will be approximately 9 3,050,-000,00- 0.

according to estimates based
on the returns for the first quarter
of the year, it was announced today
by Secretary of the Treasury Mellon.

This amount is considerably In ex
cess of what the treasury experts
had anticipated from these sources.

LARRY M'LEAN IS

KILLED IN BRAVL

Boston, March 24. (I. N. S.)
"Larry" McLean, former catcher for
the New .York Giants iand the CIn
cinnati Reds, was shot jand instantly.
killed, and John McCarthy, a com-
panion,, dangerously wounded, in a
near; beer saloon at 1800 Washing
ton street, today. ; p--- - J--

James Connors,' bartender, wus ar
rested and charged with the double
shooting 'and the police say he has con
fessed. Connors, who lives here, is al
leged to have fired when McLean tried
to come over the bar at himl McLean
has been living .in Cambridge since
leaving big league baseball. -

M'LEAN WAS BIG. BURLY AND J'A
CAPABLE, SAYS M'CREDIE

Larry McLean played with . the Port-
land Beavers In the Pacific Coast league
during the 1905 and 19066 seasons, and
late in the 1906 campaign he fas sold
to the Cleveland Americana

In the opinion f Judge W. W. Mc-Cred- ie,

the Portland baseball magnate.
McLean was the greatest catcher ever
seen in the West. - He was a big. mus-
cular fellow, and he took a great deal
of pride in his athletic ability. While
with the Portland team he posed as a
prlsefighter . and . issued a challenge to
alt comers.- i x ;- . J r;

j In those days of "Larry
used to have his "occasions" when ; he
wanted to, :lcan bouse," and there
was :none who cared to "tangle" with
him.--.- In 1906',theBeaver made 'such
a runaway time of it in the pennant
race that McLean 'was. allowed to go
to the,big leagues before the season was
completed,---1- . -

- --Cleveland had jost;.tompleted ; a mag
nificent clubhouse for the Indians, and
it is said of. McLean: that - the .first
thing he said after he stepped Into the
place was. "Well, ain't this a 'bushel
outfit t" All i this came ' before he . had
met t one member, of tbe ' team or . the
manasrer. t Of" course,- - it mode him a
"marked'Vi man among j to other ath
letes, but it was short-live- d, however,
as he was a likable chap- and made
friends easily. It. was one of his man'
nerlsms. -- i

On that team of champions which
represented Portland were - such famous
twirlers - as Bennie Henderson. Ernie
Califf ; and Winnie French. Judge Mc-Cre-

says it was the greatest pitching
corps - the Portlanders have ever pos-
sessed, ..--':.:.-

:

Deschutes Project Is
To Be Investigated
By II. S. Commission
Washington." March 24. (WASHING-

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)- -

Director Davis of the reclamation serv-
ice has Informed Representative Sinnott
that he has practically arranged for a
commission which will report on utiliza-
tion of the" Deschutes project in such
manner as to reconcile different inter-
ests and ' promote the fullest use of the
resources for all purposes.
. He expects to designate F. W. Hanna
reclamation engineer and to secure the
services of D. C. Henney of : Portlandtpossible.'. 1 -if ..:'

The ; geological survey will designate
F. F, Henshaw," who was associated
with former State Engineer Lewis in
extensive investigations of this project.
The federal waterpower commission will
name Colonel Cavanaugh, army engi-
neer at Portland. - V:
y ' Davis desires to expedite investiga-
tion and will move directions for early
report.

Eecall Leaders Are
Scheduled to Meet

At Seattle Today
Seattle, Wash.. March 34. U. P.)

Formal - organization of the committee
to have charge of circulating petitions
for tbe recall of -- Governor Hart - was
scheduled for this (.afternoon, Led by
Joseph R. Manning, chief foe of the h
poll tax law,' which j Hart drew and
signed, the - committee i expects to begin
active work before the! end of the week.

Names of the committee as selected
by Manning are to be announced tomor-
row.' Manning said today,
, 'The ' movement is under way
arid, goinf; strong In all parts of the
state. I have word from the town of
Edmonds that 85 per cent of the popu-
lation there is in favor of recalling."

Former Husband of
Galli-Cur- ci to Wed

: Girl of .Cincinnati
New York. March 84. IV. P.) Mar-

quis. Luigt Curci. former husband of Galli-Cu-

rci; Is to marry Miss Wanda T4r in-
dent of Cincinnati.- - "'

"It's true," declared the marquis to the
United Press "today. "No, Miss Tirln-del- li

Is not a songbird : but we expect to
be very happy. We will remain in New
York for awhille, then sail for Italy. The
date of the marriage will be announced
bhortiy." -

TO CAPITAL

BY DAUGHERTY

Socialist Leader Serving Time in

Atlanta Prison . Goes to Wash-

ington Without Guard to. Con--f- er

With the Attorney General,

Washington, March 24.-(I- . N. S.)
Eugene "V. Debs; Socialist leader,

now serving. a sentence at the At
lanta . penitential-)'- , conferred for
more. than two hours here this after-
noon with Attorney General Daugh
erty. ;. ; " '

' Debs came to Washington, without a
guard, at "the request of Attorney Gen-
eral Daughorty. "

i The, attorney general sent for Debs in
order that he might talk with him per-
sonally concerning his case and the pe-

titions which have been made for his re-
lease. s-

Debs returned to Atlanta, this after-
noon at 3:30 again without a guard.
: Attorney General Daugherty stated
after the conference, which was closely
guarded and unknown to any except
those In the closest confidence of the
attorney general, that what had trans-
pired at the conference would bo re-
ported to the j president in connection
with any recommendations that the at-
torney general might make on the Debs

.cane. t
The attorney general stated that- - the

conference with Debs and the arrange-
ments for his coming here Were mado
with the approval of President Hardm;.

GIApAlilG
COMHYPLAIffl

'i., Seattle, Wash., March 24. Port-
land and AVillamette valley fruit
growers, canning operators and fi-

nanciers are today engaged with rep-
resentatives of associated activities
In Washington in studying plans for
a giant; corporation, to Improve the
fruit and canning Industry of the
two states.''-- ."; , ;

While no Sesttle member of the gen-
eral committee would say today what
will be the outcome of the series of run-ferenc- es

it was said that the result of
iuvestigations already mado has, sur-
prised even those Intimately anoc!ated
with the fruit growing and canning
business in that both have reached a
magnitude not previously understood nor
appreciated In either state.
HIOISTUY HA8 UtiGKD

The manufacture and efficient vaie of
the products --of the berry and vegetable
lands of the two states have lagged in
comparison, with the output of raw nia-teri- al

and the demand, for It In prepared
form. At the close of tho second --

ston, which was held at the Hotel Ta-co-

yesterday. It was freely predicted
that as a result of these conferences
will grow a corporation fins nerd and
manned to meet the growth of the fruit
Industry of the two states artd to handle
the production of the Pacific North est
to the greatest advantage.

Prominent men of Oregon participat-
ing In deliberations are : C. K. Adams
snd C. O. Colt Of the First National
bank of Portland, i. C. Alnsworth, presi-
dent of the United States National bank
of Portland ; 8. L. Kddy. vice president
of the Ladd II Til ton bank, Portland ;

F. P. Kendall, Northwestern mnjfc
of the American Can company; Frank
K. Spencer of Allen A Lewi, Portland ;

Truman Butler of the . Butler Bankln-- j

company of Hood Hlver ; Alfred K.
Schmltt,- - president . of ..the First

bank of Albany; and W, H. Wal-
ton, cashier of Ladd A Bush bank,

' -Salem. -

The Washington men sre: Henry
(Concluded oa I'asa Four, Column tin re)

The statement that production Is im-
possible under communism is a politi-
cal statement.- - It cannot be changed ty
calling.lt economic. If I did not wantany business dona with Hungary, for ex-
ample, because It was I
might put out a general political remark
that production was Impossible in a re-
actionary nation, and call that state-
ment economic. -

But my words would not make It
It would remairf political. Thm

reasons given by Mr, Hoover and Mr.
Harvey are the same as those given in
the three years that that trend ef
thought has been fn the ascendant, ex-
cept: that atrocities, destruction, etc.-hav-e

now gone tnto the backrround
and a frank attack on the principles of
communism has taken their place.
WOULD STATE IT CRUDELY

" It is more wholesome to have th
matter thus simplified. If we are gnirz
to decide in advance that production
cannot succeed except under our own
perfect system, and then give that po-
litical conclusion ss a bants for kepinr
up our card-stackin- g policy., it is w.l
It ' Mate It crudely and not rely t
melodramatic tales shout the Ifrrii
things being done or the Imminent fait
of he soviet government. .

When Great Britain concluded
trade treaty, I prophesied that the im-

minent fail slogan would have to t-- .

a rest and that the brunt of the w.r
would fall on nothing to export.

A country that has been at war f --

nearly seven years and that had

I Concluded as I'aps-Twcu- ti, Column Or

BERGDOLL TO

Hughes and Weeks Are Consider-

ing Means of Forcing Return

of Rich
.
Draft Dodger and Pro--

- curing. Release' of 2 Soldiers.

By A. Ij. Bradford
Washington. March 24. (U. P.)
Secretary, of War Weeks ? today

sent; to Secretary . pf State Hughes
all papers In - the case of Grover
Cleveland Bergdoll with a request
that Weeks be advised what further
action to take, i . , . v -

Weeks asked ' that' the state depart
ment consider the situation from' afi
International 'standpoint and tell him
what should be done to bring about the
surrender of Bergdoll and the release
from a German prison of two Americans
who recently attempted to capture the
millionaire draft dodger.

"

SECRETARIES TO COSFEB r

Secretary Hughes and Secretary
Weeks will hold several conferences in
the next few days on steps to make ef
ectual the demand of the United States

that Germany aurrender Bergdoll and
release the men imprisoned in Germany
for trying to capture htm.

It was learned from high officials to
day that the war department will leave
"no stone .unturned" to get 3ergdoll.
It waa pointed out that a campaign to
catch more than 100.000 draft evaders is

- just being launched and that authori
ties cannot afford to let the defiance of
a rich man go unchallenged while ap
prehending- those of less means. .

The belief prevailed that Germany
finally will surrender Bergdoll. but that
the Berlin government is hesitating to

' take such action because of the popular
outcry that would follow.
REPORT IS AWAITED

War department officials today were
awaiting a complete report on the Berg
doll case and the attempt to capture
mm. rrom uenerai Henry T. Alien, com- -
mandcr of the American army of occu
nation.

This report may give some new-fact- s

about the attempt of Carl Neuf and
. Frank Zimmer to take the draft evader.

Another angle is that Great Britain
- may be asked to take steps to secure

the 'apprehension and return of Berg-- ;
doll. . r. .

Secretary of War Weeks stated today
that Bergdoll admits violating a British

i passport in fleeing from Canada to Ger-'- ?
many, ant inVmated that this nation
may eeek to have Great Britain--. extra-- f
dite Bergdoll from Germany. .

If Bergdoll were taken to Great
Britain on charges of violating a pass--.

port, the United States might then make
a .request for his extradition to the
United States on charges of evading
the draft law. It was stated that at the
present time with the United States at
war this nation cannot make a request
for the extradition of Bergdoll, but

- Great Britain being at peace with Ger-
many, may do so. '.

PROCTOR SUES ON

CAMPAIGN PROMISE

Chicago. March 24, (I. N. S.)
' Colonel William C Proctor of Cin-
cinnati," manager of General Leonard

- Wood's campaign for the Republican
nomination for the presidency, .to-
day brought suit for S 110,000 against
Major 5 A. 'A. Spraguo of Chicago,
treasurer of the Wood campaign
committee. ., '

Proctor asks an accounting on a note
for J50.C00 signed Jointly with Sprague
and sees to recover 160.000 he claims
to have advanoed for campaign ex;-penses.

Missing Citizen of
The Dalles Sought

i

The Dalles, fcarch 24. Police of The
Dalles are sesrchlng for W. J. One. busi-
ness man prominent in fraternal circles.

ho disappeared Monday. One opened a
new grocery and delicatessen store here
about a month ago and ' investigators
say thst his finances Were In good shape,
He left the Elks lodge quarters, where
he lived, to attend a meeting of the
Knights of Columbus but did not reach
this meetingmembers of the organiza-
tion say. snd.has not since been seen.
r-- . 1 :
Sunday Journal
Leads Field in '
Color Printing

For several years The Sunday
Journal has used the color print-
ing process in several of its sec-

tions in a manner that invites
the eye. In this departure It
leads Its field. ; V

Next Sunday's color features
will be exceptionally attractive,!
The Easter theme will predomi-
nate irt the front color pages of,
the theatre and automotive sec-

tions which will be decorated by
photographs reproduced in pleas-
ing tones.

The front and back. pages of
The . Sunday Journal ; magazine
will,: as usual be presented in
color, as will the Incomparable
Sunday Journal comic

Next Sunday
J

James Cardinal. Gibbons, Arch

bishop of Baltimore and Tower-

ing Figure in Roman Church,
Succumbs in 87th Year of Age.

Baltimore, March 24. (L N. S.) -

James .Cardinal Gibbons, archbishop
of Baltimore, and one of the lead-
ing Roman Catholic prelates of the
world, died at the arch episcopal res- -

idence.hcre at 11:33 a. 4m. today in
the eighty-seven- th year of his age. '

The funeral will be held next Thursday
morning at the' Cathedral, it was an-
nounced late today. A pontifical high
mass will be celebrated,; probably by
Cardinal O'Connell of Boston, or some
other high dignitaries of the church. The
mass will begin at 10 o'clock. The body
will be buried in a crypt under the altar
of the cathedral, Masses will be said
daily, beginning Monday.
MASS FOR SISTERHOODS

On Tuesday the mass will be for sister
hoods-- and brotherhoods, and will be cele
brated by the Rev. Eugene Connouy.
chancellor of the archdiocese. un
Wednesday pontifical high mass will be
celebrated by BiBhop Corrigan for the
laietv of the church.

The venerable prejate s a earn naa oeen
expected since late yesterday - afternoon
when he lapsed into a state of coma, from
which he did not rally up to the time of
bis death

The death of the cardinal was due to
ereneral breakdown, which had been

superinduced by a heavy cold and which
first became pronounced while tne prei
ate was . delivering a sermon at Havre
De Grace, Md, on December 12. last.

Following tbe attack Cardinal Gibbons
went to-th- e home of Robert T. Shriver,
a lifelong friend, at Union Mills. Mfl,
for a rest ana an attempt at recupera-
tion. His condition, despite the best
medical and- - personal attention, grew
worse, and at the beginning of the new
year the life of the cardinal was des
paired of .by his close associates ana his
legion of friends.

He was brought back to his own home
In-- Baltimore, early in January and about
two . weeks later showed signs of Im-
provement.. - So much did the cardinal
show signs of returning strength that he
was allowed to"take. almost daily --auto
mobile drives. ; Th'sse outings continued
up until last Sunday. 1 '".''-'-

SUXDAY BRIXCS SELAPSE
.The cardinal was again- stricken on

Sunday and he was. immediately returned
ta his bed. l.;i,y,,..tM...i,i..X;,...,,:
. At that time his heart action-becam- e

alarmingly weak and . bis temperature
fsir to & serious degree. Since that time
his personal .physician. Dr. Charles
O'Dqnovan, has been in almost constant
attendance, but it was felt that the
cardinal could not again manifest the
remarkable recuperative powers which
he showed several months ago.

Because of " the cardinal's extreme
frailty and his advanced age, all prepa-
rations were made for the end. Mon-slgn- or

John Bonzano, apostolic delegate
at Washington, came to Baltimore and
spent the larger part of Tuesday at the
cardinal's home ; Bishop Owen B. Cor
rigan. the vicar "general of : arch-diocfcs- e,

had ' spent a great part of his
v

(Concluded rn Page Three. Column One)

WAGE ADJUSTMENT

OPT

Committees .representing the
building trades council, the general
contractors' association and the as-

sociated civic clubs will meet at the
office of R. C. Dieck, representa-
tive of the civic clubs, this afternoon
in an effort to adjust the wage 'con-
troversy arising from the demand of
the contractors for a 12 per cent
reduction ..in the scales. Existing
agreements between the workers and
the contractors , terminate May 1.

At a,meeting of building construction
men at the headquarters of the BuUders
Exchange In the Worcester building
Wednesday night s new organization of
contractors was organized to lake over
much of the work formerly undertaken
by the general contractors' association.
Should - the conference this afternoon
fail to agree on a. wage scale the new
organization will attempt to settle the
difficulty. " '

. ' ' -

Members of the 17 unions affiliated
with -- the Building Trades council are,
virtually unanimous In their opposition
to the reduction,, but- hope for - an
amicable adjustment. ' 4 i
; "Somewhere , between the extreme de-
mand of the contractors association and
the stand taken by the .unions there
must be found a schedule upon which
both parties can agree," said J. M. D.
Crockwell, representative of the Elec-
trical Workers' union. ; No one wants
labor difficulties at any time, least of
all do the members of the unions want
to face a cessation of work, v

"Construction work incidental to the
1925 fair should not be Interfered with
on f account of misunderstandings be-
tween contractors and the unions and
any agreement between - the employers
andtthe men should cover the entire
period up to 'and including 1923." Crock-we- ll

stated. - . - f

Seattle Realty Men '

Back Pasco' Bridge
Seattle. March 24. (U. P.) Seattle

Real Estate association members have
indorsed the move on the part of Seattle
citizens to help finance- - thev $500,000
.tel toll bridge over the Columbia nvcr
at rate. ;

4
i

7 f)

"3
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ESCAPED BOYS ARE

Los-Angele- Cah, March 24-- I.

N. S.)Wames Milrjor; 16. and-HaT-
ry

Hoffee,. IS, Seattle5 youths, who ad-
mit they 'i participated in' a sensa
tional jail delivery at Portland, 'Or.,
March 1, were .arrested .here early
today .by Police Sergeant F." F,' Stev-
ens, after a battle in, a Hollywood
store, when Stevens says he caught
the prisoners in the act of burglary

Stevens stated he was forced to fire
his revolver to subdue 'the Youths 'after
one ' of them tried to shoot him.. A
jammed cartridge prevented the alleged
burglar's revolver from working. '

Milnor gave the name of James Pur
vis and Hoffee said his name was Harry
Hartley when they were first taken to
the city jaJL Later, the police say, they
admitted their real narucs and also con
fessed to three burglaries here in which
91000, which the police recovered, was
taken, t- : '

The youths were jailed at Portland
on a charge of stealing-- an automobile at
Seattle. Richard Hass , and : Charles
Shepherd also escaped at' the time of
the Jail delivery, but Milnor and Hof
fee claim they do not know what be
came of their confederates.? -

.The police were told that Milnor is
the son of Walter Milnor of Seattle, cap
tain of the freight steamer Eastern
Tempest, plying between Seattle and
Scandinavian ports.

A burglar charge has been lodged
against the prisoners. - a; , . ;

BOYS ESCAPED BY KICKING
- WAY 1HOM JUVENILE WARD

' James Milner and Harry Hoffee es
caped from the Multnomah' county jail
on the --night of March 1 along with
Richard Haas and Charles Shepherd by
kicking a . hole through a thin plaster
partition in the juvenile ward and climb
ing over the roof to the opposite side of
the - building.- - where escape down . tne
main stairway of - the- - - courthouse was
easy.. . Vo V"-"- . ;:-

Haas and Shepherd were, captured at
Albany, the following day. Haas has
since been taken to the Missouri reform-
atory to serve a four months' ; federal
court term for stealing an "automobile.
Shepherd was held on a petty ; larceny
charge. .:.;'U.--

Milner and Hoffee were arrested here
with John. Hoffee, 17. and. Howard Hud
son, 16, and charged with violating the
federal motor vehicle act by bringing a
stolen automobile from Seattle into Port-
land. ..At the time of their arrest the
boys are said to have admitted they
would have killed Deputy Sheriff Bert
who arrested - them, had they had
chance, so the battle In Los Angeles is
not a surprise to local officers. , Hudson
and John Hoffee have been held to an
swer to the local federal- - grand jury
under 12000 bond. ".-

-

Assistant United States Attorney Lusk
will have the two boys returned here for
trial. ' - f ;

Bleachery Held Up
For $8000 Payroll

Hackensack. N. J., March 34. (I. N
S.) Four bandits in an automobile early
today held up tne paymaster of tbe Bell
man' Brook Bleachery here, robbing him
of a bag containing the weekly payroll
of $5000."- - The. bandils made their escape- -

Ill I J !!': !HJ. 11) ll.JM!

TOE A HEART'

IS RELIEF SLOGAN

Have heart!" M V-j- f
- i

This terse; slogan will be the . text
of numerous snappy little ? sermon?
ettes, speeches and songs which Wili
have an important place on the prov
gram of the big kickoff meeting for
the - Community Chest drive ; to ; be
held, Friday) evening at The Audi
torium. ' : : l.':v -

Mayor 'Baker will be the princlpaJ
speaker., ; ',' f ?! ,

" ' Vj'-

Every worker must be on hand." said
the mayor this morning. "This means
all the members and workers of the
campaign, the members of the Portland
Service league and the public. We have
important Information to impart to you
at the meeting and you should and must
be present." The Multnomah ? Guard
band of 60 pieces and the Royal Kosar- -
tan quartet and George 'Ingram, pipe
organist, will: furnish the musicai , pro-
gram. i

It is the Intention to have one of the
old time Liberty loan drive kick --off
meetings which became so popular and
prominent during the war days. There
will be no solicitation of funds. ' p

WOODWARD SPEAKS .
' Atop an oaken benchr while every

desk was vacated to furnish him' an
audience, William F. Woodward. . repre
senting - the speakers' bureau of the
Community- - Chest, addressed the em-
ployes of the Standard Oil company In
the y eon building at 9 :30 o'clock this
morning. It i was the first time in the
Community Chest campaign that an en-
tire organization has quit work to listen
to the plans for the concerted, drive in
behalf of Portland's charitable' and
character building agencies. At 8 o'clock
Friday morning, Mr. Woodward will
speak concerning the Community. Chest
to the employes of the same company at
the Linn ton plant. -' '

Under the direction of 'the speakers
bureau the following engagements have
been made for addresses before the vari
ous civic organizations. lodges, commercial

bodies., literary and social clubs
throughout the city. Friday;' City club.
Realty board. Women's. .Advertising
club. Hassalo and Arleta lodges of X. O.
O. F Klrkpatrick council. Knights and
Ladies ' of . Security Multnomah and
Webfoot camps. Woodmen of the World ;
Holmes and Pbalanx lodges of the
Knights of Pythias. Sellwood and Albert,
Pike Masonic f lodges, Myrtle' chapter
Order . Bastern Star, Multnomah and
Degree of Honor lodges, Neighbors of
Woodcraft, s ,

TRADES U5IOXS NAMED
i
t

The - following ; union ' labor organisa-
tions ; ) Label trades. Boiler-Makers- ,

Steam Fitters, Bricklayers. Sheet Metal
Workers. Klectrical Workers and Laun-
dry Workers, and the following women's
clubs : Lavender ; club, Portland Rait-wa- y.

Light & Power company, Portland
Woman's club, "Woodstock Study circle
and Llewellyn Parent-Teach- er associa
tion. . - - . N I--

The care for . and the restoration of
homeless and down and out men has al-
ways been one of the big problems of
every large and growing city. The cam-
paign committee of the Community Chest
campaign has appointed Friday for Port-
land citizens to become acquainted with
the work. In these two charitable institu-
tions which will be benefited under the
chest fund. :

Portland Commons Pacific Coast Res- -'
cue and Protective society), 196 Burnside
streets A clean home for homeless wan-
derers, the sick and indigent, which en- -
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HooverWrong, Says Hapgood
K. t t K ;' v.

"His Views-Purel- Political"
By Norman Hapgood

VK4itsrUI Corieapondant t'nIteTMl Barriea- -

Washington. March 24- .- There has
been no determination whatever by
the present administration, about its
Russian policy. Mr. r Hoover's

represents nothing more
than .his own s political views. The
latest violent screed by the new am-
bassador -- to London is an equally
personal political opinion.

Mr. Hughes is attracting a great' deal
of attention by the uncommon thorough-
ness with which he goes into questions
before reaching any decision and the
president, while having no special views
on Russia, is in favor of trade and is not
likely to let the matter be disposed of on
the simple political grounds that have
been prevailing.
AWAITS , H CO HE S POIJCT

I do not wish to be hasty and we must
wait until Mr. Hughes lays down hla
policy. He has already clearly. Indicated
that he realized the vast importance of
the British treaty and particularly of
that clause In tt which has already re-

sulted In British consuls being in Mos-
cow prepared for alt possible business
dealings. - While the president has main-
tained silence, it is not a rash, conjec-
ture that Mr. Hoover's statement was a
disappointment to him.
" Mr-Hoo- ver called his views economic,
but in ordinary, language they would be
called poltticaC They are the same ones
that he has bees riving out ever since
the Bolsheviks were heard of.


